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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume I.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September

NEW EQUIPMENT

FOR POSTOFFICE.
Postmaster Hawkins

has installed a
series of new boxes in the postoffice.
Th ee are 26 lock boxes with the combination locks, and 32 call boxes. This is
quite an improvement and if we may now
have a money order system installed the
patrons of the office will be greatly pleased
That an offico doing the business of the
local office, and that the county seat,
should be without this accomodation, is
a detriment to our town. This request
which has been asked for repeatedly
should be granted at once.

8, 1905.

PROGRAM FIRST ANNUAL
TORRANCE COUNTY FAIR.

ly

e

Carsvvell has a fine lot of onions
which he has raised this year, and which
he w ,11 exhibit at the fair next week. He
expects to send a nice display to Albuquerque and try to bring back a prize. He
has about an acre whice has yielded
largely.

SQUASH.

t

Wm. King, who has a ranch north of
Tajique, brought in a monster Hubbard
Squash last Tuesday, which he
raised
without,
irrigation. It is the largest
squash f this variety which we have ever
seen, tipping the scales at twenty two
and

pounds. It is firm and well
matured and had no further cultivation
winning team.
than did the rest of his patch. All cf
Mr.
3.00 Matched Horse Roces.
King's farm and garden has done .splen3;30 Broncho Riding. First prize $10.
didly and he promises to bring in
quite a
second 5.00. Ei: trance fee 1.00
display for the fair next
week, hoping
4,00 Steer Riding First prize 5.OO; Ento take some of the premiums back
with
trance foe 1.(0
I'im. Thorough cultivation has
shown
in
4;;0 Obstacle Race. First 2.00 second.
this instance what can be done in
this
1.00. Entrance fee 1.00
section and he is well pleased
will,
the
4:45 Greased Pig Rao- -. Winner takes
result.
the pig.
5:00 Climbing Greased Pole, prize $1
8:00 to 12:00 Grand Ball.
Expects to be With Us.

,

A.

47.

POUND

O

HUBBARD

one-fourt-

acd the executive committee is not
allowing a moment to pass in which
some detail is not thought of and arrang
Sunday's Services.
ed for. Work has been almost complot
ed on the race track, and it is pronouuc
On next Sunday Rev. J. C. Trapp will
ed by some who ought to know .o be in
preach in the morning and night, as also
splendid condition, in fact much better
on Saturday night. The Sunday schools
than it was hoped to be able to put it in
will be at the regular hours of ten a m
the short time. The grand stand looms
RULES.
and two p in.
up in great shape acd will amply accom
Torrance Connty Fair Association. Races,
On Monday night Rev. A. P. Morrison,
odate the crowds.
1. Owners of horses must pay entrance fee
D. D., superintendent of tbe Methodist
Peopie not only in all parts of the before 11 A M on tlio day the races take place.
Missions in New Mexico, will preach at
This applies to afternoon races.
county, but elsewhere are "talking fair"
Three horses must bo entered, and necces- the Schoolhouse and the Fourth Quarterand the outlook is that there will be sary for a race.
ly Conferance will follow. All are invit3. Each horse
carry a minimun weight
more people in the valley next week of one hundred must
and twonty-iivpounds, and as
ed to all of the services.
than ever before. Almost everybody much more as owner desires.
4. Horses will
on "Lap and Tap"
one meets is coming and will bring his 5. When horso start
is entered owner must give
Will Visit Family.
family and friends. "You certainly Auto" his name, name of horso.and descrcription.
6.
right to order any rider
is the Blogan which is heard at every off Starter hastothe
that refuses obey his orders.
7.
If horse or rider fouls or interferes with
F. E. Dunlavy left Tuesday for Den turn is the result is they certainly will.
another they lose their place.
ver where he will visit his family a few
8. The decision of the judge is final.
PROGRAM.
days. He was accompanied by his eon,
Only Torrance County horses allowed to run
in any of the Association races.
Norman, who has been spending a month
For additional information address the Chair
in Estancia, and who will enter the DenFirst Day. September 13th, 1905.
man of Kacing Committee, John F. Lassater
11:00 Parade to Fair Ground led by Estancia, N. M.
ver schools for the winter. Mr. Dunlavy
will stop in Trinidad on his return where Band.
LIST OF PREMIUMS.
FRUIT.
he will attend to business affairs.
11:30 Address by
L.
Best collection of fruit
Brrdford Prince
S.1.50
Best display of apples
Has Fine Onions.
Response by J. P. Dunlavy.
, 1.0O
J

TWENTY-TW-

Splendid Premium List Arranged for Farm and Garden Products
Others Will Be Added. Rules for the Races.
Gov. Otero Will Open Fair.
Unless all signs fail the First Annua
Torrance County Fair is destined to be
the greatest event ever pulled off in the
valley. Everything fs working out nice

Number

h

g

The secretary of the Torrauce
county
Fair Association has received
a letter
from Learnard & Lindemann,
the square
Music DfalfrQ of. All
..
.

stating

that they; expect to make a display ,f
musicaliLstrumentsatthefair here next

week, if their man, who is at present
in
California, returns in time. He is expected back on Saturday and
will then

start for Estancia.

Back From Camping Trip.

On Saturday evening Mjss
Josephine
Corbett, H. S. Cobb and J. P. Dunlavy went to Torreón to join
the
in
camp at the sawmill near
that place.
With Mr. Corbett they
returned on Monday. The rest of the party
1:00 Ball Game, Purse $15. to winning
VEGETABLES.
returned Wednesday. They report all game
Best collection of Vegetables
team.
5.00
scarce ex3:30 Running race. First money $35.00 (Not s than 100 lbs. grown by any one cept fleas which to them resemble bear.
There was plenty of rain each
Second money S15.OO Entrance Fee grower)
day.
nAi-Best
2. ' f
Asparagus
,.
v.üv. juiaiunce, uu yards.
.j0
"
Beet
100
4:00 Slow Horse Race. First Money
Dry Land Turtle.
of Beans special and blue
Hill
glO.OO Seco d nioi.y S5.OO
Entrance Fee
1.00 Distance 200 yards, fto whip or ribbon
Milton Dow brought in a
2nd best hill of beans. ...Red ribbon.
dry land tur
spurs allowed.
tie
orfpeckled
terrapin
8:00 to 12:00 Grand Ball.
Best collection of beans
which he found
1. j0
on the roadside. It was quite
" Sni p Beans
SECOND DAY SEPT. 14.
a curiosity
5q
as they are seldom found in dry
" ChiÜ
1.00
" Celery
,,VJ0 ou.uune remarked on the wonderful
0:30 Music by the band.
season this year, that we even grow
"
Collards
1.50
tur
10;4Ó Carreras del Callo.
Firtt prize
ties without irrigation.
'
Corn,
sweet
1.00
2.50. second 1.00 Entrance fee .50
" Corn, pop
o
11;00 Ring Tournament.
First prize
"
K Oñ
Cucumbers,
n
fin
i
5Q
i
u
ree i.uu
Special Prize on Corn.
" Cabbage
1.00
1:00 P"
AIueic by the bndE-

pa-t-

le.--

I

In Justice's Court.

i

L

re-io- ns.

The case of Luis Serna vs D. B. Mor-ill, charged with forcible entry, which
came up before Justice Garnett last
Wednesday, was postponed till the 16th
on acoount of the absence of several wit- messes from the county.

1

--

1

!

j
I

;

Probate Court.

I

-

i;30Ball Game. Purse

10.OO

to the

winning team.
3;30 Running race. Torrance county
horses. 44O yard dash. First prize 35.00

regular term of the probate court stcond 15.00. Entrance fee 2.50.
Burro Race, Torrance county Burros.
WM nehl last Monday at the courthouse.
200yard
dash. First prize 2.00 second
There be:ng nothing to cmue before the
court, only routine business was trans-act- e 1. 00 Entrance foo 50 cents.
The-

8:00 to 12: Grand Ball.

1.

THIRD

In the Clerk's Office.

DAY

SEPT.

The Probate clerk has issued a license
H;30 Ladies Hitching Contest. First
to Jose Tabet and Sara Tabet, both of prize Navajo
Blanket
Manzano to wed. Also a license as re11;45 Foot Race. 100 yard dash. First
tail merchant to H. B. Hawkins of
prize 5.00 second 2.00 Entrance fee 1.00
15.00

Carrots

iqo

"

Cauielope

IOO

"

Frijoles

"

Garlic
Kahl
Mus k melon
Onions

;
.

to the

Pumpkin
Rutabaga .... :
Radishes
Squash
Sweei Potatoes

The;john Becker Company

of

Wil-lar-

Toi-rane-

t00
.q
i. 00
,

l.oo

j qq
500

e

exhibits.

..50
..5o Big Peaches Grown
1. 00
in Otero County
1 .00

Turn'P8
Tomatoes
Watermelon
(Continued on next page)

d

has offered a special prize
0f five
dollars for the best exhibit
of corn in
so
ear grown in Torrance county
at the
50
County Fair next
week. This
1. 00
should bring a number of good

1.5O

Peas
Pie Plant
Parsnip

15.

10;30 Music by Band.
10;45 Indian Attractions.

1;00 Ball Game. Puree

"

J. L. Johnson, of ThMmu
mrprn
County, has an orchard of m"i
freestone peaches that will be hard to
beat. The peaches
averag ab t twelve
are of fine flavor. He also
has clingstone
peaches, which when ripe
will be nearly
twice as large as the freestones
and of
equally as good flavor. w

Legal Notice.

lie

Estancia News

In tho Justice' Court, Estancia precinct No.
Torrance county, territory of New Mexico.
L. A. Bond, Plaintiff,

Ouadalupo Chavez, Defendant.
Thu said defendant, Guadalupe Chavez, is
hereby notified that said plaintiff, L. A. Kond,
has commenced suit against him by attachment
in tho Justice s Court of Precinct io.7,Torrance
county, New Mexico, to recover $0.10, alleged to
be due him from said defendant, on account of
merchandise purchased by defendant of

P. A. Speckman,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in Advance,

5

Single Copy

communications must be
by the name and.address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection.
to
the
dress all communications

NEWS,

N- -

s

(From ist page)
Vegetables and fruit to be judged on
size and quality.
FARM PRODUCTS.
$i-0-

"

Kaffir,

d

viz

Juan Amienta for thon'-- i ne'i, sec. 7, n! j nw?.í
sec. 8, Tlln.IM E.
He names the following witnesses to prove

"
"

"Hog

"

"

"

"

Homestead Entry No.
U

VEGETABLES.

L. A. Bond, Martin Sanchez, A. H.
Garnett.
ON SHEEP.

Jose Ma, Torres, Don Trinidad Romero
Wm. Mcintosh.
On bread and Fancy work.
Mesclames McCoy, Lentz and Atkinson.
ON FRUIT.
Diego
Serna, Feliciano Chavez,
Hon.
Dr. J. L. Norris.
ON CATTLE,.
Sen. W. H. Andrews, Prank Barka.

Saturnino Lueras.
ON FARM PRODUCTS.
J. Amble, .lohn S. Pimentel,

Federico Chavez.
RACES-

7330.

Fe, N. M. Aug.

1, 1908

d
Notice is hereby given that the
settler lias riled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Probate Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on Sept. 20, 1905

viz

-

Starter, W. C. Walker
Judges J. (!. Francisco Gonzalez, H.
B. Haw kins, and G. O. Wolverton.

Special on lambs.

cents per
pound will he iven for the heaviest
c
eprinp: lamb exhibited, crown by a
e county grower. Seven and a half
A special premium of ten

:

Elizabeth Shield, for the w Vt so
w'í no
4 section 21, t9n r8e.
Honaniesthe following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz :
of Santa Fe, N. M.
E. P. Shield
Antonio Candelario
H. C. Kinsell
J. L. Zimmerman
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
1st pub Aug

1

last Sept 8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No,
Land Office at Santa Fe,

729

N. M.

July

2S, 1905,

.Notice is nereny inven that Tlie lol'owing
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Batanóla, N. M on September 11, 191(5,
viz: Florentin MadriL for the lot 3 se'i, nw'i
eV4 swli section l, t3n rl3e.

Duran.

N,

M.

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

"
"
"
"
Manuel I!. Otero, Register,
pub Amr4 last Bepl !.

ESTANCIA

Livery

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month,

g
8

i88

8
8

i

Short Order Hoqse in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

8

FIRST
ANNUAL
TORRAN
COUNTY FA
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

&

jifc,

tora

"

Tor-ran-

cents per pound for the second heaviest,
and five cents per pound for the third,
the lam bs to he the property of the association. All other lambs exhibited
will be purchased at market price, if the
exhibitor cares to sell.

i

:

Santiago Uadril
Onfttobal Uadril
Jnan Medina
Dionicio Montoya
1st

i

M.

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

lli' names the following witnesses to prove
lift Continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz

I

8
8

8
1
following-name-

The list will be added to and other
prizes given in other departments.

Dr. C.

at Santa

S. Land Office

I

Moriarty and Estancia, N.

ii

Notice for Publication.

"

m

i

chos.

colt...."

"Pig

Efectos Secos
1
i
II y erectos para las señoras,
ticto ae erectos ae vestíaos,
Novedades, Ropa, Sombreros y Gorros. Nuestro surtido!
les muy completo. Vengan y verán. Precios son dere-- '

Notice for Publication.

Blue ribbon.
"

Best colt
" mulecolt
" yearling colt

JUDGES ON

Recibidos
nuestro surtido del
el Otoño.
Tennemos un buen sur- -

Qaliftteo.N, M.

Best single animal

'

Hemos

of said land, viz.

Homostead Entry No. 6116.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 2, 1905.
2.5o
following- given
hereby
is
tho
that
Notice
5
named settler has filed notice of his intention
5
Sunflower
to mako final proof in support of his claim, and
5o that said proof will be made before tho register
" Timothy
" Wheat
$5.00 and blue ribboa. or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Oct. 19, 1905.
Red ribbon viz :
2d best Wheat
Julinn Chavez y Chavez, for the w'i nw'i , so
Best loaf of bread .... Blue ribbon and 4, nwU.no'sw1, soc 83, Tin. R6o.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
special.
2d best loaf of bread . ...lied Ribbon his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Luciano Torres, of Rod Cloud, N. M.
'
Jose Lovato,
Antonio Torres, of Punta. N. M.
STOCK.
Joso Maldonado, of Red Cloud, N, M.
$lo.oo
Best 5 head of cattle
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

ar

Prices are right Come and see us.

:

loo
loo
loo

" Millet....?
" Oate
"
Peanuts

DRY GOODS

We have received our NEW FALL STOCK
of Dry Goods. We have a ful: assortment of Dress
Goods and Ladies' Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes. Our stock is full and complete

Homestead Entry No. 7599
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept, 2, 1905.
Notice is lieroby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of Ins claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on Oct. 18, 1905,

LOO

"
old
" Stallion

Fall Stock

Notice for Publication.

Francisco Leiba, of Sena, N. M.
5
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.
1 .oo
"
Agapito Sena, of
i oo
Manuel R. Otero. Register,

Milo Maize

'

Justice of the Peace

1ÍH).".

Justiniano Leiba, of

-

Cane,

22,

his continuous residence upon and cultivation

Best Alfalafa
" Barley
" Blue grass
" Corn, highest stalk
" beat ear
" Clover, Red,

"

GENERAL MERCHANTS

A. H. CARNfiTT,

August

M.

mattor October 22,
Enterod as
1904,in the Post oflicejat. Estancia, N. M under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
second-clas-

Ounlavy Mercantile go.

That his wages due from the Santa Fé Central
Railway Co. has been attached and that unless
he o iters his appearance In said action and an
swers tho complaint therein on or before Sop
tember 16 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, judg
ment therein by default will be entered against
it, and the account so attached will be sold to
satisfy said judgment,

cents.

All

Estancia,

No. ex.

vs

Published every Friday by

7

Remember the Date,

Transfer Co.

Goodin & Sons.
Rigs furnished for transients to all
points.
A. V. GOODIN, General

Manager.

Send the News to your Friends.

e

n.

forP

Commuted Homestead Entry No. 7487
Laud Otlice at Santa Fe, N, M.
Sept. 6, 1905.
Notice in hereby givou that tho following
named lottlor has filed noticK of his intention
to make final proof iu support of his claim, and
A most remarkable claim, the genuthat said proof will be tnado before Jóhn W
ineness of which ft Is as yet Impossible
Corbett. I'robato Clerk, at Estunciu, Now M
on October 19, 1905, via.
to test, says a cable dispatch published
Wilfred M. Brown, of Mouutainair, New by the London Daily Mall from its Las
Koxico, fortheSWK, Sec. 5. T. 3N., R. 7 E
Palmas correspondent, has been made
Hu names the following witnesses to prora
by Señor Clemente Flgueras, engineer
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of woods and forests in the Canary Is; CZZI ..
of said land, viz:
lands, for many years professor of
Qoorge V. Hanlon, of Mouut ainair, N, M.
physics at St Augustine's college at
Harvey H. ClulT of
Las Palmas.
"
August .Kayser
of
Frederic W. Trieloff of
It seems that for many years he has
Manuel R. Otero, Register, been working silently at a method of

Rufus J. Pilen, President.

Henry L. WaUo, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Cashier.

The First National Bank of Santa Fe
The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico

ex-ic-

Large

nud long stapled two jreitr old Ramboitillet rame.
I am goiug lo bring, the lirst part of
October u lot of r.mis from Oregon, just
the tiling for trie range. Raised on the
range and yood hustlers. PlHce jour
orders now ax 1 will only bring enough to
FOR SALE

f ranied

Trice Slo per head. vjj
jgjglAddreaa CVP. Joues.CL

fill orders, takeu.

3t;

Organized in 1870

Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $200,000
W

7

t

directly utilizing atmospheric electricity that is to say, without chemicals
or dynamos and making a practical
application of it without the need of
employing any motive force.
A true revelation might rob him of
his reward, and even now while he
claims to have succeeded he is silent
concerning the exact principles of his
discovery. He asserts, however, he has
Invented a generator by which he can
collect electric fluid so as to be able to
store It and apply it for infinite purposesfor instance, in connection with
shops, railways and manufactures.
He says he expects its effect will be
a tremendous economic and industrial
revolution. He will not give the key to
the Invention, but declares that the
only extraordinary point about it is
that it has taken so long to discover a
simple scientific fact.
In addition to the discovery the Dally Mail says that, according to letters
received in London from his friends in
Tenerife, Señor Flgueras has constructed a rough apparatus by which,
In spite of its small size and defects, he 5
obtains a current of r50 volts, which he J
utilizes In his own house for lighting
purposes and driving a motor of twenty horsepower.

i

A

K888888888888888888888888&

promptly procured, OR 110 FEE. Send model, sketch
Book
or pi. Jo tor treo report on. patentability.
How
1
0UMfe& U.S. and Foreign I'a tent and Trade-Marksvrn.si;.
üairesc terms ever ouerea 10 inventors.
W PATENT LAWYERS OF 20 YEARS' PRACTICE.
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.
UJ All basineu confidential,
Sumid auvku. faithful
(V) service. Muderute charcos.
Í

JVC.
W

&

A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

Opp. U. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D.

G

TEMPERANCE

TRIUMPIi.

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
k)

h

-

Frisco system trauc
THE FOLLOWING STATES!

MhüíMl

Kansas

iv:v...:;g'

"UmmB

TH

limiW,

FERN

dally, will take you to Springfield,
Memphis. Birmingham, Atlanta,
Jacksonville and nil point in tho
Southeast.
Excellent rontoti all points North,
Kast, South, .Southeast and South-Wes-

a

m

-

3

Tie Original Olí Cirio Store
J. 9. CANDELARIO,
301.303

PROP.

San Francisco St., Santa Fk New Mkxico

INDIAN and MEXICAN

CURIOS

OLIPP DWELLERS RELICS.
INDIAN BLANKETS
BUCKSKIN BEADtí D WORK
POTTERY
E3&

BASKETS

DRAWN

WORK

PHOTON OF NEW MEXICO
SEDD FOR PRICE LINT

RAMs FOR SALE!
Have 200 Fine
I

Rambouillet Bucks
FOR SHLE

Two Oooii Ralea.
There are two good rules which
might to bo written on every heart
hever to believe anything bad about
U Ll
VU Jíi.Mll lltl IUIUÍ
t
UillO.
it
to be true; never to tell even that unless you feel that it Is absolutely necea
wry and that (!od is listening while
Henry Van Dyke.
ou tell it.-- Dr.
i

()

Lean Las Nuevas de Estancia.

mm

mm
anHHe:iRtl.MnM

Tenoo 200 Carneros Padres Ranihouiüet para Vender

Estos pudres son de los rebaños famosos de A. G
Anderson de Abilene, Texas, y fueron criados de oveias
compradas de Blaco & Garnier de California, v eneren-drado- s
por padres comprados ne Sr. Glide de Sacramento.
También por los famosos padres alemanes de Van Homeyer do los estados de Michigan y Ohio.
Ellos
de este rebaño son garantizados
com-prand-

os

EL MEJOR CLASE EN EL PAIZ

t.

A
For detailed information, apply to
G. W. MARTIN,

E. DRAKE, Dist.

General Agent,

Salt

Denver, Col.

Pass'r

Agen
Lake City,

T. A. JOHN, General Agent,

l

Butte, Montana,

oa

Prayer.

there be some weaker one,
Gi ve me Btrengtn to neip inm on;
If a blinder soul there be,
t me guide him nearer Thee.
Minke my mortal dreams come true
ith the work I fain would do;
3the with life the weak Intent;
it me be the thins I meant.
3. G. Whlttler.
Tf

r

The manufac-

ture of liquor for use outside the province is prohibited, and no liquor can
be imported except for the individual's
private use. The dispensing of free
drinks and liquor in the Cask or bottle
Ih expressly forbidden. The penalty for
violating the act is severe) a line of
from $200 to $1,000 being imposed for
tho lirst offense and Imprisonment with
hard labor for the second.
The act 5h not ail that prohibitionists
desire, but If supported by a Strong i!
,co sentiment it will make an
tempi
effect
measure. The decision of the
privy
mcil lias also a wider signifi
cance than Manitoba, and now thatthe
constitutional power of the provinces
is assured there is good reason to believe that before long every province
with the exception of Quebec will
enact prohibitory gislation.

THE

M

t
t
The Best Blood in the Country.
t Animals that are thoroughly acclimated.
t
t
t
t
J. B. Gherbino, Garlsbad.

so certified by a doctor.

I

i
í

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Vail
viliu
.
t
!
j
it
vicinity is canea to tne
superior convenience of doing their bank- ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections.

Details of Manitoba Meamre That
5
Has Ileen Deolured Constitutional.
Rejoicing is general among Canadian Í
These bucks are from the famous flock of A. G. Anderson,
prohibitionists because the privy coun- Í
of
Abilene,
Texas, and were bred from ewes purchased of blaco
cil of London has declared the Mani& Gamier, of California, and sired by rams purchased of Mr.
toba prohibitory measure to be constitutional.
Glide, of Sacramento; also by the famous German bucks of Van
This law was passed by the provin- I
Homeyer, of Michigan and Ohio. Those buying from this herd
cial legislature early in the summer of
lHOO, but since then It has been tossed
are guaranteed
about from court to court with varying
hopos of life until now the highest I
tribunal In Great Britain announces its
right to live and do the service for
which It was brought into being.
This service alms at the closing of
These Bucks can be seen at Owens Ranch, about Aug. 1, 1905
all places where liquor is sold both by
the glass and In bulk, with the exception of drugstores, where it may be
procured for medicinal purposes when
--

(8

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

Alguno puede ver estos en el rancho de Sr. Owens
en Cameleon, N. M., cerca del primer dia de Agosto,1905

J.

B. CHERB1N0,

Carlsbad, N. M.

I

's

All in the Location:
Chicago was built in a swamp; Colorado Springs is a victory over the desert;
Albuquerque is between the shitting sands of the Rio Grande on the west and
jfi
the desert mesa on the east;

J

'

J

THE GATEWAY

It is at the junction of the Santa Fe Central and the Sant
Has the location.
"Cut-off,new
trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific; it is the natural
the
way to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country
agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in abundance at a d
of 35 feet below the surface.
It is owned by the
1'

!

ííü

ii

Call on or address JOHN W. COiRBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Car! A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has chai ge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Ten Cars Fancy Live Stock.

Thomas

D. K. B. Sellers, Secretary of the Fair

son "was once asked by
a lady if he were a total obstainer from
drink. When told that he was she nsked
"May inquire what made you so?"
Edison rtplh'd: "I think it was because always felt that had a better use
for my head "
A. Ed

i

Herrería de la Estancia

I

Association, lias been advised by different
parties, that ten car loads of fancy registered cattle and sheep wU be shipped to
Albuquerque, from Kansas, Missouri, and
other middle-we- st
states, to be exbTbiled
at the grand stock show and Pair at Alinclusivo.
buquerque, Sept.
i8th-23r-

Base Ball With a Vengeance.

I

I

Read our clubbing

BUEN TRABAJO

JUIaIUS MEYER, Prop.

anotbo
page. If you have not seen Holland's
Magazine, call and see a copy.

A

offer

PRSCIOS MODERADOS

on

more délighful place than Las Vegas

September cannot
The summer
Six of the Strongest and best ball teams
in the Southwest have entered for tho rains are over r.r.d the nir is deliciously
Base Ball Tournament, to be held at Al- cool. The city and town are spending
buquerque during the week of tho Big 81.200 on decorations and illuminations
Territerlal Fair, Sept. 18th 23rd, inclusive, alone. A bureau of information will be
established right at the depot, po (hat
andaré as follows:
the people coming to the city for the fnir
Big Six team. Trinidad, Oo'.o.
Las Vegas Bluee, Las Vegas, N. M.i may be directed at once to lodgings. The
city pledges itself that 'here will be no
Albuquerque Mcintosh's, Albuquerpue
extort'orj and no hold-ugames. Las
Yellow Kids, Denting, N. M.
Vegas is rep rf'ng for her first fair and
El Paso Browns, El Paso, Texas.
she wishes to entertain a big throng of
Arizona.
Cliflons, Clifton,
northwestern people so well that they
will want to como again. The basebal',
racing, wild west, carnival, military, Indian and all other features will be first
class and the Good Roads convention,
Odd Fellows' grand lodge, territorial fireD. & R. G. SYSTEM
men's tournament and officers of the naSANTA FE BRANCH.
tional guard will add to the crowds and to
Time Table.
the good fellowship.
Effective November 7th. i!b4.
in the closing days of
be found in New

THli CHICAGO

xico.

No One

in THE

Best

West Bound

11
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00 a 0

Lv... Santa Fe
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Española
Embudo
Bárranos
Servilleta
Tres Piedras...
Antonito
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3:00j 61....
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4:32p91

6i86pl25
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Alí'iuosa
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CHICAGO WRITING MACHINE

.." lOiOOp

."8:10 p
.."G:t0p

I
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Silk Gloves; Dressed or Undressed Kids, colors, black or white
MittS, black or white.

" ll:o"p
Lv. 8 :lUi

To

Mííglsf,

MíSS A.

CONNECTIONS.

1IICAGO,

PllICK.

t

better

CO.

9496 Wendell Street.

CHICAGO

Rock Island Systems

SANTA FE.

LAMY BUILDING,

(
;Y

Pes Northeastern
and

Call and Examine my Stock,

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are serve1.

l'l'icr
Machí

Louisuille, Kentucky; Denuer, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
Colorado; Chicago, Si. Louis; Memphis; Kansas City; and
all points North and East,

ES

GLOVES

.." 12:40p

lees.

Low Rate Excursions

D-

In great variety, also Caps for
Summer wear. Pine line of Duck
and Lingerie Hats for the Summer
Season.

86p

."10)29.p

"stcn

knows that
nan be eold

make your pockelbook laUgb
Bendfnr l hem today.

"

Lr3 :30 p
Lv. 1 :2(p
." 12:26,p

...

Pueblo
Colo. Springs
4:22a 331
7:20a 406....Ar. Denver
8! 00a

No.

is tho

n nuiaper ol people, by n ttlnaol
"trustful momentum" keep on pay
ing $100 thy are not quite sure."
We MSta some surety fact 8 that will
Y

Las Nuevas
$1.50 por Un Ano.

Stations

thinksthat'any typewriter

worth $100 yat that
dard" price. Everyone
highest grade machines
at a fair profit for much
ia

p

Eaht Bound
No. 12tt Milks

oca

Tjiat Stands for Faik Play

The Tvphwkitek

At Antonito for Durango, Sllyerton aud

intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line vi.i La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through the
FAMOUS ROYAL (JORGE also for
all points on C reede branch.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A ,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

t
Liberal Return
Finest Equipment.
Schedules.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars ait the Way. Short Line East.
Limit-Fastes-

j Trie Denver'
I Republican.

"

5!

I

or further Information Address

1

I

I

Truthful
Reliable and
Progressive.

i
is
1:

Stiles, Geni. Pass. Agt.

V. B.

Is Clean

El Paso, Texas.

It prints more news than any 5;
in Colorado.
It stands
for the best interests of the state and enjoys the confidence and es- teem of all intelligent readers.
S

3 other paper
;H

A.

If.

.

Jfel

J9m:

1

I1
íj;

:

I

1
3
s

5
3
:5

V It tells

WHAT

i

to uc-HOWHY thoroughly and briefly.
J An artistic and individua) home is M
much a question of poclctbooV n- - of persol .!
taste and knowledge. The BooLlet gives th
necessary practical : ..

J.

D. Childers,

It

Bsggest una Best

Circulation
At home and

I

As an Advertising medium

THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
other paper in

is superior to any

Denver, because its readers
prosperous and progressive.
P-"-

"PRIZE" WAIX PAPER

Mw

t
t

Rvs

!

ROUTE VIA TORRANCE

$.4.

$ Con ecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Ky. Shortes' ln -- ut of
Santa Fe or New Mexico, to Chicago,
Kansas City or. St. Louis.
T

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid,
Manth.
r

makes close connection at Torrance with the
Golden State Limited, No. 44, east bound, on "the
'

I

No.

i

No. 2 makes close conuectiotijWith Golden StateJLimit- ed, No. 43, west bound.

1

Island.

WEEKLY-postpa-

I

;d

per year,

$1.00
9

It does not have to be
ALFRED PEATS

j

are

ESTANCIA, N. M.
can supply a copy and show you how tn
carry out the ideas with

St

r,p,ptps'i

fMm

1

Abroad.

W

i 'tanto

"YELLOW"
In Order to be Read.

f
I
1

i

I

S. B. Grimshaw,

W. H. Andrews,

a t

?res. &Gcn

Traveling P.

&

1

P. R.

Mgr.

JG. P.

&

Frank Diheri.

I
Í

3. P.

Immigration Hgt.
'

J

Whiskey and Prayer do Not Mix.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dunce music is the sole stirring kiud.
Niw York, Aug. 31. The Subway
A pesfin ist thinks it is an ill wind that
Tavern which was opened e'even months
blows
anybody good but himself.
ugo with an address by
Potter
Some men claim to practice what they
and the singinir of the doxology, closed
preach
merely h HU excuse for preachmidnight
for the last time as
its doors at
ing.
Today, its propria "sanctified saloon.'
etor willl, it is fitnted sign over the place
If y Cant do anything else you can

School Supplies
We

Bi-ho- p

have

Tablets
for 5c.

a nice line of Inks, Pens,

for ink and pencil.
A

good ink

pencil tablet of

Good

tablet of

100

Pencils,

Penholders,

100

ano

Sheets

sheets, for 10c.

11

to the man who conducted the restaurant lit lea it keep out of tb.3 other fellow's
en the premises. The new owner will way.
take out the ''water wasrnn" sign and
Wt y is ft that one never ees the porafter extensive alterations will run the trait f an angel in trousers or of the
place as an ordinary saloon, It is said üS vil in petticoats?
that there has not bren sufficient income
Oi e living llower to a living man is
from the saloon fales to pay running
worth more than a wajonload of floral
expenses.
inbletns to a dead one.
Bishop Potter han gained a lot of notorAfter making a frtremious effort to
iety through this deal but it as not been
many the man of her choice a woman is
of the kind that wlH do him any good.
apt to fe badly disappointed if she sucProbably he will know that a spade is a
ceeds.
spade whether you call it t'ator someIt sometimes happens that when a man
thing else.
comes home about 2 a m and rinds his
wife watting for h'ra at the
of the
What do you Read.
sUirs he imagines he is a bigamist.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Remember we handle everything in office supplies
Notaries' Seals and Blanks.
Justices' Blanks,
Rubber Stamps.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
"Doers

Chicago
FOR

oO

&

SALE.

SPECIAL
B sides the

PREMIUMS.

regular awards there are

oumber of special prizes to encourage
along special lines. These are not all in as
yet, but here are a few for a starter:
$) for the best wat' rmelon, grown in
the county.
$5 for the best sample of wheat grown
in the county.
$2 for the best loaf of bread made by a
girl of less than 2O years.
81 for 2nd best loaf of bread made by
girl of loss ,hau twenty )ears.
A ye;rs subscription to the News for
the Isrgest (heaviest) pumpkin.
A years subscription for the largest

(heaviest) beet.
j esra subscription for the bet
ple of Chili.
A years subscription for the best
ple of potatoes (irlsh)
A years subscription for the best
ple of corn.
A

sam-

here are so n a íy Inquiries made as to
what the law requires of persons making
entries under the Desert Land Act the
following is published for the information
of all concerne!
Hy the fifth section it is required that
the ntryman shall expend for the purpose of the stUue, at least 3 per acre
i per acre for three"years
at.d shall file
proof thereof to consist of his affidavits of
coroborated by the affidavi s of two or
more witnesses showing that the full sum
of $1 per acre has been expended during
said year and the manner in which expended (Forms
and 4074c, p 262).
and at the expiration of the third year a
map or plan showing the character and
exte.t of the improvements, that failure
to file the required proof during any year
shall cause the land to revert to the
United States the money paid to be forfeited, and the entry to be canceled; and
it is provided that the party may make
bis final entry and receive his patent at
any time prior to the expiration of the
three years in making the requireJ proof
Of reclamation. Of expenditure to the
aggregate amount of 53 per acre, and of
the cultivation of ane eighth of the land.- Alamogo do Journal.

Pquashes are now grown having

sam-

Trns

MORNING AND EVENING

From LaSalle St. Station, Chciago, 9:59 a. m.
9:30 a. m.
From Union Sta. MBrr$f St. Louis,

9:10 p. m.
9:46 p. m.

Morning or evening connection at both termini with lines diverging.
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
A

RAILWAY.

DOUBLE-TRAC-

Equipped with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantial! v constructed.

r
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good

sh quality which will mature in trie falj
andaré go d winter keepers. Del cata,
perfect Gem, Fordlioo1 and Cocomut
:nong the better sorts of this class
;
id
be depended upon
s
the pia
a
;o Dear a large c"o Pi they should be more
largely planted for home use than they
now are. With most squash growers ti e
Hubbard is the v irie y grown for winter
Marblehead is a sort having a grey- skin with nearly smooth surface and while somewhat smaller in size
than the Hubbud has iess waste in prelie plants are as proparing for use.
ductive, tiie flesh as dry and thick as the
Hubbard and even b tter in quality. It
ripens a little earlier than the Hubbard
and should be largely grown as u late
keeping ort. P he's Peak U alsoimex- cel'ent winter squah quite opid.tr here
fl

For fall and very early spring pasture
rye is doubtles- - the best crop that can be
used. Winter wheat is also useful for
this purpose, but when pasturage alone is
desired more can be obtained from ye.
From the middle of September until the
middle of May or even later, cattle may
be pastured on rye. When pastured rye
large flow of mi k aid butter
induces
fat. In this respect it is one of the best
of the annual foragw plants. Sown for
this purpose rye is best seeded with a
f
pies d:ill at the rate of one and
buvhe'S of seed to the acre, the first half
of Septemb r. fot hay 17? is not so
i he
new
lo as many oth- r u ps- durum whei-- also makes goodearlv spring
p.--l
and barley.
pasture an i su .d
Fi Id and Harm.
in Colorado
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Field and Farm.
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St. Louis and Chicago

Desert Land Entry Information.
1

paper."

Between
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sam-

Eastern Illinois R.

Doube Daily

head

well improved Cattle.
For particulars apply to
the News at the low rate of $2.00.
L, A. Bond, Estancia.
Holland's isa monthly publication of
story, fiction and humor and contain departments of dressmaking and millinery
for the ladies, of much importance. It is
published at Da Ins, Tex s and the subscription prio is one dollar per year.
We will aicept orders for the year's
subscript! in to the two papers a' the rate
of two dollars, tur a limited time only. If
your subscription is paid in advance to
the News, we will credit you a year in advance of the date to hich it is now pa','.

of Ihings in ink on

FRISCO SYSTEM

he-a-

The News has just made ; rrangements
whereby we offer Holland's Magazine
for one year ,v d a var's subscription to

Pint Shop,

News
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Santa Fe 6entrl Raliway

RATES FORTHE FAIR
Special Rates From All Pointi on the Santa
Fe Central During Week of
the Fair.

The Torrance County Fair Association
has completed arrangements whereby the
Santa Fe Central will sell tickets to Estancia from all points on the line during the
Fair at greatly reduced rates. These rates
will be of great advantage to the valley not
only on account of the fair.but also to the
traveling public and any one who desires
to transact business in the county during
that week. The round trip rates are:
$1.50
From Santa Fe to Estancia,
Children under 12,
1.00
$1.00
Kennedy
Estancia,
to
From
Children,
From Moriarty to Estancia,
Children
From Torrance to Estancia,

75

$.50

LOCALS.

Eastmrn Kodaks
Phot Supplies
AND

Send me your brands and description of
your lost stock.
S. S. Phillips,

Developing and Finishing for Amatuers.

Estancia, N. M.

Bicycles and Sporting Goods

For the finest Photography, both studio
Craycraft
at the Plaza Studio, Santa Fe, next door

Expert .Repairing

and landscape work, see A. B.
to

Mail Orders Solicited.

the'New Mexican office.

F. J. HOUSTON,
ÍX8 Gold Ave. Alfctíqtíerqtíe, N. M.

Fresh vegetables

every Wednesday
and Saturday. Radishes, onions, lettuce,
beans, peas, beets, turnips, etc. Prices
right. Mrs. A. W. Lentz.

"Mephisto'Tndelible Pencils thekind
that, ilont break in sharpening
cents at the News office.

only 10

35

Every man owes it to himself and h e
family to master a trade or profession
Children,'
75
Read the display advertisement of the
$.50 six More Schools of
From Willard to Estancia,
Telegraphy, in this
Children,
35 issue aud laaru how easily a young man
Good tcoing September 10th, returning or lady may learn telegraphy and be as
September 17th. Excursion trains leave sured a position.
Santa Fe at8:oo a m September 13 and 14.
$1.00

ESTRAY.

Fair Kates.
The

A.

T.&S.

F. has placed on salo

excursion tickets to Kennedy from poiutB
between Albuquerque and Las Vegas and
return at the rate of one fare and one
fifth for rhe round trip. These tickets
will be sold commencing on Sunday, Sept.
10, good returning until Sept. 17. The
pecial rate from Kennedy over the Santa
Fe Central iu one dollar for the round trip.
The El Paso & Northeastern bas grantfor the
ed a rate of one fare and
rouud trip from points between El Paso
and Santa Rosa to Torrance. From Torrance the special rate over the Santa Fe
Central is one dollar for the round trip
one-thir- d

Notice is hereby given that I have on
the 5th day of August 1905, taken up
one Iron Gray Mare about 6 years old
with a Spanish brand on right shoulder
J. A. T. connected on left M on left
leg M
(M over X) on left shoulder.
That if the owner does not claim the
said animal within the time required by
law, same will be sold.
S. C. Lewis, Estancia.

THE OLD CURIO STCmE, SANTA FE,
J. S. CANDELARIO- PROP-

I have taken up at my ranch 3 miles
northwest of town, one sorrel mare
about ten years old, kidney sore 011 one

i

Auqust Clearing Sale
at the People's Store

side.

Branded 7H connected left shoulder. If the owner does not come and
claim same, the animal will be sold. J.L.
Have.

Men's 3.50 "Patriot'' tan shoes,
Ladies' 2.50 Oxfords for
Ladies' 1.75 Oxfords for

5000legrajhers

Summer Prints for 5c a yard
26c White Goods for izjc
Gieghams tor 8c

Shoes

during Fair week.

JUST THINK

Underwear
2. 75
1.75

:.25

Ladies'
L.idies'
L idies'

Wash Goods
IT OVER.

warn

n

R

b DtiD

Annually to fill the now positions created by
little gem iu one Railroad and Telegraph Companies. Wo want
other day and it YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good habits, to

We discovered this
of our exchanges the
ja so full of truth that we deam it worthy
of a place in everp newspaper in the land
and we invite the attention of our leaders to it.
"Did you ever hear of a man trying to
lift an unt'ortuuute woman when she
fahs from a peceatral cf h jnesty and
virtue? Nary a lift. Too much Adamic
blood still creeping through our veins.
When ouce a woman trips and falls
her high honored position, she
fro
lands in hell from which no human will
stop to lift her out; husband, brotn er
father and son are deaf to her cries fiom
that hour. But on the other hand how
be it? We have seen men as low as it i
possiable for men to fall. vVe have seeu
the wife lift the husband fiom the gutter and pres him 10 her heart with tears
and sympathy, love and anguish triik!e
down her cheek iu profusion. We liava
ee n the wife follow the husband through
life in a constant whirl of misery and
misfortune, and when at the gate ot hell
they nr-- ; separated would stand and
wring her hacds in mortal agony because the curtain has fallen between them
and she could go no farther. We have
seen the mother foliow her son through
paths of crime and vice, shame and desunión through which a man was Duver
known to follow a woman, yet, wh" is

to blame lor the downfall of woman?
Who? Let the angels of heaven be the
jury and (iod Almighty the judge. Ex.

R. R.

Mountains, or fiom

$75.

to

$100.

in states west

of tho Rockies, immediately upon graduating.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations
For full particulars regarding any of our
Sohóols write direct to our executive office at
Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of Telegraphy.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Buffalo, N. Y.
LaCrosse, W is.
San Francisco, Cal.

tlanta,

Ca.
Texai kana, Tox.

Fruit'

Plant trees and while you're
at it, plant trees that will
bear fruit. Stark Bros.' trees
have a record of 80 years.

R. O. Whítíock, Salesman
Stark Bros.
Nurseries and Orchards,
Louisiana, Mo.

Paso

&

Men's Pants

2c

7;o2

p mi
8; 17

7;5

8;i2

1

9:3-

11:12

9:40 11:37
io;3 12:361
11:23
11:58
12:50

1:25
1:57!

2:52

; 15

3:17

3:45

6;o7

1

1.50
1.75

This Sale lasts until September 1st.
JL.

A.

BOD.
?

üti t mi
"3 g tí 11 g
'

La i

mm Mm

n e o f t.h e

o

rd
1

Shortest and Quickest Lino to Denver. Pueblo and

Colo-

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and t hair Cars
No tiresome

delays at

any

station.

Northeastern Railway

North Bound

South Bound
a m

12c

Pants for 90c
200 Corduroy Pants for
2.50 All Wool Pants for

On all through trains.

Local Time Card
El

25c

20c
25c

rado Springs, and all Colorado points. Connection
at Denver with II lines Rust and West. Time as
quick and rales as l.iy other lines.

"Stark Trees
Bear

40c

Vests for
Vests for
Vests for

ACCOUNTINfiggBjj

Wo furnish 75 per cent of tho Operators and
Station Agents in America. Our six schools aro
the largest exclusivo Telegraph Schools IN THE
WORLD. Established 20 years and endorsed
by all the leading Railway Officials.
Wo execute a $2")U. Rond to every student to
furnish him or her a position paying from $40
to $60 a month in states east of the Rocky

A

35c

1.50

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND

-

-

-

ESTRAY.

N- - M-

am

Santa Rosa
Pastura
Torrance
Corona
Ancho

Carrizoza
Oscura
Tulerosa
Alamogordo
El Paso

p m

54511:10

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address ar apply to

455810:15
3519 8:30
3:02
1:50
12:51
12:10
11:05
10:40

8; 15

7:10
6525
5553

5:02
4:4c

7:30 2;i0

S. K.

HOOPER, G P and T. A, Denver.

A. S.' BARNEY,

T- -

P A., Santa Fe,

N. M.

llf

,

THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLARD, NEW MEXie
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in General Merchandise,
ur stock is complete in every Line.

We know your Wants.

The right Goods
At the right time
ZU

the right price.

FRANK DIBERT

Santa Fe, N. M.
Is the Konoral agent in New Mexico for the

TOWN TALK.

Story & Clark Pianos,

Clyde Settles, of Willard was in
town Sunday.

J.
last

B. Miller went to Albuquerqu
Sunday on business.

Refers with permission to Mayor A. R. Gibson
Col, Max Frost, Mr. Leo Hersch and other purchasers of the Story & Clark, Tho Story fc Clark
Piano Co. omp'oy only expert workmen and no
pioco work is done in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak.

John W. Corbett went to Santa
Fe on Tuesday on business.

Fot Sale:
Improved Ranches near Estancia.

Patented Ranches near the mountains.
Improved property in Estancia.
Vacant property in Mountainair.

31

G. A, Collins,;

See me for Insurance

All kinds.

Civil and Irrigation
U.

Engineer.
S. Deputy Surveyor.

John W Corbett,

returned from
Albuquerque Monday evening.
Louis A.

McRae

Construction of Irrigation Systems
a specialty.
Estimates and Surveys promptly attended to.
J. P. Dunlavy returned Saturday
evening from a trip to Las Vegas
Santa Fe, N. M.
Miss Cogle of

St. Louis

ing hir aunt, Mrs. A.

H.

is

Estancia,

visit

Garnett

J. C. Padley, clerk to master
Perfecto Jaramilio assessor 01 mechanic Shone
has gone to his
Torrance county was in town Mon old home in.
Rochester, New York
day.
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J. M. Helm, manager of Hotel
Virginia at Cloudcroft is in town
prospecting. He is well pleased
Ralph A. Marble went to Santa with the val lev.
Fe Tuesday on business with the
night'.

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

George C. Shelly of Algorra Iowa
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than Northern Iowa had twelve
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evening, going south.
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G. H. Shone, master mechanic in
the local shops went to Santa Fe
yesterday on business.
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spent Sunday afternoon in town.

John Cope vvent to Albuquerque
the first of the week to purchase
supplies for the grocery of Cope &
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W. A. Dunlavy, manager of the
John Becker store at Torrance
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Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano.
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